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Saint John's University, Collegeville, Minnesota: A Sketch of Its History, 1857-1907 by 
Alexius Hoffmann, OSB, Chapter 1
http://www.csbsju.edu/sju-
archives/sjuhistory/booksaboutstjohns/hoffmannbook/hoffmannchapter1
Poplars photo by Tim Backous, OSB; published in: Klingeman, David, OSB. "The 
Cemetery Hill of Collegeville." Abbey Banner, v. 3, no. 1, Spring 2003, p. 4-5. 
http://www.saintjohnsabbey.org/files/6413/7272/1161/ab_spring_2003.pdf
Lower left photo from the Aschman photo collection, LP240.Cemetery.jpg, lower right 
LP137.CemeteryEntry.jpg
Other photos by the archivist, Nov. 7, 2016
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Bobby Vee photo from http://www.saintjohnsabbey.org/old-news-and-events/bobby-
vee-and-his-brothers/
Cemetery photo courtesy of David Wuolu, November 4, 2016.
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From the SJU Archives O:\Archives\SJUArchives\Images\Buildings\Cemetery, from 
Marianne Hansen’s archives.
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From the SJU Archives O:\Archives\SJUArchives\Images\Buildings\Cemetery, from 
Marianne Hansen’s archives.
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Klingeman, David, OSB. "The Cemetery Hill of Collegeville." Abbey Banner, v. 3, no. 1, 
Spring 2003, p. 4-5.






Sketches by Alexius Hoffmann, OSB, in the SJU Archives (Images\Buildings\CAMPUS 
SITES\Hoffmann Sketches ca 1800s)
Saint John's University, Collegeville, Minnesota: A Sketch of Its History, 1857-1907 by 
Alexius Hoffmann, OSB
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Sketches by Alexius Hoffmann, OSB, in the SJU Archives (Images\Buildings\CAMPUS 
SITES\Hoffmann Sketches ca 1800s)
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Di Marogna photo from the Abbey Archives
Cemetery photo by the archivist, Nov. 7, 2016
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Wirtz photo from the Abbey Archives and Worship & Work, photo 10
Cemetery photo by the archivist, Nov. 7, 2016
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Photos by the archivist, November 7, 2016.
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Photos by the archivist, November 7, 2016. Text from Alexius Hoffmann’s book:
http://www.csbsju.edu/Documents/SJU%20Archives/Hoffmann.pdf
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Photos by the archivist, November 7, 2016. Text from Alexius Hoffmann’s book:
http://www.csbsju.edu/Documents/SJU%20Archives/Hoffmann.pdf
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Sketches by Alexius Hoffmann, OSB, in the SJU Archives (Images\Buildings\CAMPUS 
SITES\Hoffmann Sketches ca 1800s)
Photo from the Ascheman Collection - LP068.1883.Quad.StoneHouse
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Sketches by Alexius Hoffmann, OSB, in the SJU Archives (Images\Buildings\CAMPUS 
SITES\Hoffmann Sketches ca 1800s)
Photo from the Ascheman Collection - LP068.1883.Quad.StoneHouse
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Sketches by Alexius Hoffmann, OSB, in the SJU Archives (Images\Buildings\CAMPUS 
SITES\Hoffmann Sketches ca 1800s)
Photo from the Ascheman Collection - LP068.1883.Quad.StoneHouse
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Photo by Liz Knuth Feb. 23, 2016.
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Image from Google Earth Feb. 25, 2016.
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Image from Google Earth Feb. 25, 2016.
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Image from Google Earth Feb. 25, 2016.
Sketch by Alexius Hoffmann, OSB, in the SJU Archives (Images\Buildings\CAMPUS 
SITES\Hoffmann Sketches ca 1800s)
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